18 WAYS TO
PROMOTE YOUR
BUSINESS

AUDIENCE ENGAGEMENT
BUSINESS PROMOTION
BRAND RECOGNITION

with BOOSTER PREMIUM on Kompass.com

CONTENT DELIVERY
CREATING TRAFFIC
LIVE UPDATES

Kompass.com is a global, market-leading B2B online directory, connecting buyers and suppliers, attracting more than
7.5m visitors every month. With a globally optimised BOOSTER PREMIUM company profile on Kompass.com you
have over 18 ways to promote your business on a local, national or international platform...& all for just £80/month.

AUDIENCE ENGAGEMENT

BUSINESS PROMOTION

Drive traffic to your website with social media
& web links
Receive active leads through direct email
contact forms
Communicate directly with your audience
through multiple contact listings

BRAND RECOGNITION

Target visitors by industry or market with a
Top 3 or Activity ad square
Present your company globally with access to
26 languages
Actively promote your business using the
company profile tagline

CONTENT DELIVERY

Benefit from brand recognition with your
customized customized company profile
Upload client logos to enhance your business
standing & credibility
Broaden your reach by adding brand & trade
name profiles

CREATING TRAFFIC

Engage with visitors with up to 20 company
videos
Share your marketing content by adding up to
5 business catalogues
Categorise your business accurately with
access to 55k activity filters

LIVE UPDATES

Reach a global audience by adding unlimited
product or service profiles
Drive relevant traffic by adding up to 10
keyword phrases
Benefit from do follow backlinks to your
website

Flexible 24/7 access to customise & update
your company profile
Active promotion of your company events on
your profile & the Kompass home page
Keep your audience informed by posting live
company and product news

With more than 4 million searches being performed online every minute, being found is undoubtedly a challenge for
any business, but with a BOOSTER PREMIUM company profile on Kompass.com, we can help you attract the right
audience and drive relevant enquiries…..so why not get in touch today to find out more....

Contact us

0800 0185 885 -

sales@kompass.co.uk

-

www.kompassinfo.co.uk

BOOSTER PREMIUM
Company Profile &
Search Results Display
AUDIENCE ENGAGEMENT
Social media & web links
Direct email contact forms
Multiple contacts
BRAND RECOGNITION
Customized company profile
Client logo
Brand/trade name profiles
CREATING TRAFFIC
Unlimited product profiles
10 keyword phrases
Do follow backlinks
BUSINESS PROMOTION
26 language translations
Company profile tagline
Top 3 or Activity ad square
Local, national or international
CONTENT DELIVERY
Up to 20 company videos
Up to 5 business catalogues
Select from 55k product activities
LIVE UPDATES
24/7 access to customize profile
Promote company events
Post live company/product news

....and all for just £80/month

Contact us

0800 0185 885 -

sales@kompass.co.uk
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www.kompassinfo.co.uk

